
MALE SIBERIAN HUSKY

ALPHARETTA, GA, 30005

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Polo! Polo was rescued from one of our local shelters. 

His back story is sad as he spent his entire life outside. For 

years he lived on a chain and then “upgraded” to an 

outdoor kennel with another male friend before going to 

the shelter. The good news? He has a bright future ahead 

of him. Here is what we know about this handsome guy: He 

is good with dogs of all sizes and currently lives with male 

canine siblings. He adores his foster mom and sleeps 

beside her bed all snuggled up in his own bed. Polo LOVES 

car rides and is excellent on a leash. At approximately 10 

years young, he understandably is not a fan of his crate as 

he’s been confined his whole life – unless its supper time, 

then he hops right in to eat in his crate! He’s a gentle giant 

topping the scales at 80 pounds! Polo doesn’t jump and 

knows basic commands. His ideal home would have a 

fenced-in yard so he can enjoy the outdoors off-leash. He 

is potty trained and has never gone pee in the house but 

has an occasional poop accident and needs a patient 

family to work with him on that. He is neutered, up to date 

on all vaccines and microchipped. Polo is HW positive and 

undergoing treatment. With the right adopter – he can be 

adopted before finalizing treatment with the understanding 

that he will need to be taken in for another appointment 

(at no cost to the adopter). If you are looking for a 

companion that loves attention, to be pet, brushed, loves 

to chew toys, and would be okay with or without other 

dogs – Polo is your guy. He’s waited a long time and would 

love nothing more than to spend his senior years loved 

and with HIS own family. For more information please email 

adopt@mushrescue.com You can complete an application 

here: https://mushrescue.com/prospective-owner-

application/
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